ECM’s CUSTOM WEDDING CAKE PRICING
Your wedding cake will steal center stage at your reception. There are many
wedding cake styles, and we work to provide options for your wedding while
considering your budget. A custom wedding cake is essential to an extraordinary
wedding reception. We can accommodate many style preferences and are
eager to sit with you for your consultation!
If your budget is a key concern, our Basically Buttercream Package is the best
deal in the DFW area!

Brides Cakes
$6.00 per serving

Grooms Cakes
$6.00 per serving

DFWs Best Priced Wedding Cakes!
Reduced pricing + amazing quality = The Best Deal in DFW!
$650 Custom Wedding Cake Minimum
(Minimum includes Bridal Cake, Grooms Cake, & delivery within 25 miles)

All Classic Flavors & Fillings Complimentary
Custom Wedding Cake Minimums
Custom Wedding Cake orders start at $650 (orders include a bride’s cake,
groom’s cake and delivery within 25 miles).
Custom Wedding Cake Delivery
Wedding Cake Deliveries are very important; it’s not just another charge to add
to your expenses. We do not hire other people to deliver. We are familiar with
the routes and logistics involved in safely getting your cakes to the destination.
Wedding Delivery Schedule
Monday thru Thursday $75 +
Friday $100 + - Friday deliveries are most difficult because of traffic. It generally
takes much more time to deliver because of traffic and most events are in the
evening which means delivery is in the middle of rush hour and more
complicated. Safety is the number one concern for the cakes and us. We plan
ahead and always deliver based on the venues timeline for cake arrival.
Saturday $75 + - Saturday deliveries are easier because traffic is generally
minimal and weddings are scheduled from 9am-9pm which allows more flexible
plan for deliveries.

Sunday $125 + - Sunday deliveries are flexible as well, however in most
instances labor is “time-and-a-half” because we are at the end of the “wedding”
week.

Basically Buttercream Packages
Each package includes Brides Cake and Groom’s Cake
75 Guest pkg……………………………………..only $450
100 Guest pkg……………………………………only $600
125 Guest pkg…………………………………....only $750
150 Guest pkg…………………………………....only $900
175 Guest pkg…………………………………..only $1050
200 Guest pkg………………………………..…only $1200
225 Guest pkg…………………………………..only $1350
250 Guest pkg…………………………………..only $1500
275 Guest pkg…………………………………..only $1650
300 Guest pkg…………………………………..only $1800
ABSOLUTELY THE BEST DEAL IN DFW!
THE BEST TASTING CAKES YOU’LL EVER EAT!

Check out our delivery coupon!

SAVE UP TO $50
Plan ahead and sign your contract today during the
consultation and receive $50 off!

